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ABSTRACT
The recent emergence of user generated content requires new
content creation tools that will be both easy to learn and easy
to use. These new tools should enable the user to construct
new high-quality content with minimum effort; it is essential
to allow existing multimedia content to be reused as building
blocks when creating new content. In this work we present
a new tool for automatically constructing virtual worlds with
minimum user intervention. Users can create these worlds by
drawing a simple sketch, or by using interactively segmented
2D objects from larger images. The system receives as a query
the sketch or the segmented image, and uses it to find similar
3D models that are stored in a Content Centric Network. The
user selects a suitable model from the retrieved models, and the
system uses it to automatically construct a virtual 3D world.
1. INTRODUCTION
IPTV and social media TV are just around the corner and
3DTV has already arrived. Continuing this trend, user gener-
ated 3D virtual environments are predicted to be the new big
thing in communications and infotainment platforms. Since
the target audience is extremely broad, these places have to
be constructed dynamically from each user based on the ex-
act needs of the session. To gain significant user acceptance
the technology has to be both useful and easy to use. The
plethora of multimedia content already available on the web
could conceivably act as ready-to-use building blocks for these
new virtual environments.
The current Internet architecture has neither the structure
nor intelligence to efficiently exploit the available multime-
dia content. Content Aware Network (CAN) architectures
[1, 2, 3, 4] have emerged to address this deficiency, offering
more efficient content indexing, search, and delivery. Van
Jacobson et. al. [4] proposed a Content-Centric Networking
(CCN) approach where the content is routed based on hierar-
chically named components. The CCN protocol is based on
two packet types: Interest packets and Data packets. The con-
sumer transmits an Interest packet, which is propagated in the
network to nodes with available content. Data packets return
to the consumer from the path that the Interest packets passed.
Based on the CCN architecture, Daras et. al. [5] proposed an
extension that introduced similarity-based multimedia content
search in such networks. In search enabled CCN the user is
able to retrieve content objects by name as well as by example.
Assemb’Live, 3Dxplorer, web.alive and Second Life are
just some of the existing commercial software for 3D virtual
worlds. Unfortunately, none of them feature an easy-to-use
interface for immediate construction of 3D environments from
existing multimedia content. In this work, we present a frame-
work for constructing 3D virtual environments using a simple
interface. The 3D models that are used as building blocks
for the 3D environment are retrieved after a similarity search
procedure that matches the 2D queries with similar 3D models
in a CAN or a local 3D database. The query may be a sketch
or an interactively segmented object from a 2D image.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Sec-
tion 2 presents the system architecture. Section 3 gives a
detailed description of the interactive segmentation method
that we used. Section 4 describes the sketch user interface
while Section 5 stresses the similarity search procedure inside
the CAN. Section 6 discusses the construction of the 3D scene.
Finally, Section 7 draws the conclusions and gives insights for
the future work.
2. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The system consists of the virtual world creator (VWC) appli-
cation, which is the main application that provides the graphi-
cal user interface, the searchGateway application, which acts
as a gateway between TCP/IP, and the CCN network and the
Fig. 1. The system architecture
searchProxy application, which runs on each node of the Con-
tent Centric Network to perform the similarity search process
(Figure 1).
The virtual world creator tool integrates two different user
input interfaces. The first is a sketchpad for the formation of
sketch queries, while the second is an Interactive Segmentation
Tool for extracting 2D queries from images. The main applica-
tion (VWC) provides a dockable window for rendering the 3D
virtual scene using an OpenGL-based renderer, which is the
final output of the system. The VWC application also provides
the user with the ability to select whether the search will be
performed in the CAN or in a local multimedia database con-
taining 3D models and their corresponding descriptors. With
this feature the user is able to perform targeted search actions
to specific databases that are locally available (e.g. a company
owned database) or perform a more general search inside the
Content Centric Network.
The other two applications are described in detail in [6].
We also briefly describe them in Section 5 since they are related
to similarity search in CCN.
3. INTERACTIVE SEGMENTATION TOOL
To allow for an object in an image to be used as the basis for
a 3D model, there must be some way for the user to express
to the system the location and boundary of the relevant object.
Scribble-based interactive segmentation [7] provides a fast
and convenient way for a user to mark objects in images; the
user simply marks sample object pixels and background pixels
with the mouse, and the underlying algorithm updates the
segmentation to reflect their input.
We used the popular simple interactive object extraction
(SIOX) algorithm [8] to handle the interactive segmentation in
our system. The algorithm operates by using pixels marked by
the user to build a color model of the object and background
regions, and then classifies the pixels in the image as either
object or background based on their distance from this model.
It has been integrated into the popular open-source imaging
program GIMP as the Foreground Select Tool and is used by
(a) Source Image (b) Interactively segmented object
(c) Segmented object with clear
boundaries found using the eraser
tool
Fig. 2. Extracting a query object using the Interactive Segmen-
tation Tool
the Trace Bitmap feature of the Inkscape vector graphics illus-
trator. Below is a brief overview of the algorithm; a detailed
description can be found in [8].
The algorithm assumes a feature space that correlates well
with human perception of color distances with respect to the
Euclidean metric. As such, the first step in the method is to
transform the image color into the CIE-Lab space [9]. Once
the image is in an appropriate color space, the next step is to
generate a color signature [10] for the known object and back-
ground pixels indicated by the user markup. A modified k-d
tree optimization algorithm [10] is used to efficiently generate
the color signatures. Assuming known cluster sizes based on
the perceived diversity on each color axis, the algorithm pro-
ceeds in two stages. In the first stage, given a single starting
cluster containing the entire sample, the cluster is recursively
bi-partitioned until each is within a prescribed size. Running
the same k-d algorithm on the centroids found in the first stage
then recombines the resulting clusters. Clusters containing less
than 1% of the pixels are discarded. The final cluster centroids
constitute the color signatures for the object and background
regions.
Using the generated color signatures the unknown image
pixels are then classified as foreground or background accord-
ing to the minimum distance to any mode in the foreground
or background color signatures. The result is a confidence
matrix containing values between zero and one: zero denoting
background, one denoting foreground. In the final stage of
the algorithm, the confidence matrix is smoothed and regions
disconnected from the largest object are removed. In addition
to the scribble-driven interactive segmentation functionality
provided by the SIOX algorithm, we also included a manual
Fig. 3. The VWC application showing the sketch user interface
in action. The 3D renderer is shown on the right and the results
tab on the bottom pane.
eraser tool to allow users to quickly repair inaccuracies near
the boundary of the object. Figure 2(a) and (b) show an im-
age and the corresponding segmentation as found using the
SIOX algorithm. Figure 2(c) shows the final segmentation
after correction using the eraser tool.
4. SKETCH USER INTERFACE
The sketch user interface (Figure 3) is used to get from the user
not only the object to search for, but also the orientation, the
position, and the scale inside the 3D virtual world. Since the
search has to be conducted one object at a time, the user must
trigger a search process each time a new object is sketched in
the sketchpad. The segmentation procedure that we use makes
the assumption that the user does not draw overlapping objects.
Taking this into account a history of the sketched images is
kept between each search. To isolate the new object from
the sketched scene, the current sketch image is automatically
subtracted from the previous one. The next step is the calcu-
lation of the bounding square. For performance reasons, if
the bounding square is larger that 100× 100 pixels, the image
is scaled to 100 × 100 pixels. Finally, the 100 × 100 pixel
sketch image is fed in the CMVD [11] descriptor extractor and
a descriptor vector containing low-level features is computed.
This vector is the actual query of the drawn object.
5. SIMILARITY SEARCH IN CONTENT CENTRIC
NETWORK
Although content aware network architectures usually present
significant advantages over previous networking architectures,
they do not solve the similar content search problem, which is
critical for the evolution of the Future Media Internet.
The CCN architecture description [4] and implementation
[12] permit retrieval of content, provided that the consumer
knows the name of the desired content object, or a prefix of
this name. Our work in [5] was to propose a similarity search
protocol to extend CCN architecture and in [6] to present a
first attempt of using this protocol in a CCN to find 3D models
from which to build a scene.
Search enabled CCN networks have two basic components
as seen in Figure 1: a) the CCN Gateway which is responsible
for the interconnection of the CCN with the TCP/IP network,
and b) the CCN party which is a node of the CCN network
that acts as consumer and producer of data. The CCN Search
Gateway computer should have the searchGateway application
and a CCND [12] daemon that is the actual CCN router. On
the other hand, for the CCN party, the applications needed are:
the CCND router, the searchProxy application that implements
the search protocol and conducts the searches for similar ob-
jects, and a file proxy application. The file proxy application
is available as a demo application within the CCNx project dis-
tribution, implementing a CCN repository [12]. Each search-
Proxy instance is responsible for indexing the content that is
available on the partys local repository, and for replying to
search queries if similar content exists in its index. CMVD
[11] descriptors are extracted for every 3D object in the local
repository that is to be indexed. A k-d tree indexing structure
is used to perform fast nearest neighbor search on this index.
Figures 3, 4 present search results retrieved from a sketch and
a segmented image query respectively.
6. CONSTRUCTION OF THE 3D VIRTUAL SCENE
The orientation, position and scaling of the 3D models in
the 3D virtual scene are the basic problems that we have to
overcome in order to have an automated construction of the
3D environment minimum user intervention.
6.1. Sketch Input
In the case of sketch user input these three parameters are
extracted from the sketchpad. The position of the 3D model
in the 3D environment has to be inferred from the position of
the object on the 2D plane. In our approach we assume that
all the objects in the scene are attached to the ground and so
the Y coordinate of the 3D world is always Y = 0. Thus by
using as a reference point the lower-most point of the sketched
object, we map the X-Y coordinates of the 2D object to the
X-Z coordinates of the 3D world. A heuristic stretch factor is
necessary to map the height of the sketch image to the required
depth in the 3D world. The user interface provides the user
with the ability to change the stretch factor and experience a
deeper or narrower 3D scene after the insertion of the objects
in the scene. In addition, taking into account that the 3D
models are normalized at the unit sphere for the extraction of
the CMVD descriptors [11], the ratio of the 2D sketches is
used to apply the scale in the 3D world objects.
The orientation of 3D models is still an open research
challenge. In this work we use a simple solution that works
in most cases. We assume that if we had a large unbiased
Fig. 4. Inserting and manipulating a 3D model in the scene.
database of 3D objects and their 2D view descriptors, and we
query this database with a sketch of a 2D view, then the most
similar results would be not only the most similar objects but
also the exact views of these similar objects. Moreover, by
using the rotation matrix that we used for the extraction of the
2D views of each model, we could orient the 3D models in
the 3D world with respect to the virtual camera coordinates.
Since the descriptor extraction technique that we use extracts
descriptors for 18 views of each 3D model, the application is
able to orient the 3D model in question in 18 different angles
in the scene [11]. For finer tuning of the orientation of the 3D
model, the user interface of the VWC application allows for
manual in place rotation of the model.
6.2. Segmented image input
In the case that the user selects to use the Interactive Segmen-
tation Tool to extract a 2D object for his/her query the valuable
information such as scale, and position, that are available in
the sketch input, are lost. For this reason the GUI of the VWC
application provide the functionality (middle of Figure 4) to
place the object in a specific place in the 3D scene and scale
and rotate it appropriately.
7. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTUREWORK
In this paper we presented a tool for automatic creation of 3D
virtual environments from sketch or interactively segmented
images through the retrieval of similar 3D models available in
a Content Centric Network or local DBs.
The similarity search supporting CCN enables the users to
retrieve multimedia content already available in the network
without knowing any information about the content. The appli-
cation provides two different user interfaces that are intuitive
to use and provide a greatly enhanced user experience for mul-
timedia content search while it helps users to express in detail
their thoughts and ideas.
In the future we plan to develop a module for 3D rendering
of the virtual world targeting a 3D autostereoscopic display.
The choice of SIOX algorithm for interactive segmentation
was primarily one of convenience, and may not be optimal. In
particular, the interactive graph cuts algorithm has been shown
to generally outperform SIOX for a large variety of natural
scenes [7]. We plan to test this algorithm with our system in
the future.
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